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Přílohy

Příloha č. 1: Zákon o královských sňatcích z roku 1772

Royal Marriages Act 1772
1772 CHAPTER 11 12 Geo 3
An Act for the better regulating the future Marriages of the Royal Family.
Most Gracious Sovereign,
Preamble.
Whereas your Majesty, from your paternal affection to your own family, and from
your royal concern for the future welfare of your people, and the honour and dignity of your
crown was graciously pleased to recommend to your Parliament to take into their serious
consideration, whether it might not be wise and expedient to supply the defect of the laws
now in being, and by some new provision more effectually to guard the descendants of his
late Majesty King George the Second (other than the issue of princesses who have married, or
may hereafter marry, into foreign families) from marrying without the approbation of your
Majesty, your heirs or successors, first had and obtained, we have taken this weighty matter
into our serious consideration; And being sensible that marriages in the royal family are of the
highest importance to the state, and that therefore the kings of this realm have ever been
entrusted with the care and approbation thereof, and being thoroughly convinced of the
wisdom and expediency of what your Majesty has thought fit to recommend upon this
occasion;
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No descendant of his late Majesty, Geo. 2. (other than the issue of princesses married,
or who may marry into foreign families) shall be capable of contracting matrimony without
the previous consent of his Majesty, his heirs, &c. signified under the great seal, declared in
council, and entered in the Privy Council books.Every Marriage of any such descendant,
without such consent, shall be null and void.
No descendant of the body of his late Majesty King George the Second, male or
female, (other than the issue of princesses who have married, or may hereafter marry into
foreign families,) shall be capable of contracting matrimony without the previous consent of
his Majesty, his heirs or successors, signified under the great seal, and declared in council
(which consent, to preserve the memory thereof, is hereby directed to be set out in the licence
and register of marriage, and to be entered in the books of the Privy Council); and that every
marriage, or matrimonial contract, of any such descendant, without such consent first had and
obtained, shall be null and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever.
In case any descendant of Geo. 2. being above 25 years old, shall persist to contract
a marriage disapproved of by his Majesty, such descendant, after giving 12 months notice to
the Privy Council, may contract such marriage; and the same may be duly solemnized,
without the previous consent of his Majesty; and shall be good; except both Houses of
Parliament shall declare their disapproval thereof.
Provided always that in case any such descendant of the body of his late Majesty King
George the Second, being above the age of twenty-five years, shall persist in his or her
resolution to contract a marriage disapproved of, or dissented from, by the King, his heirs or
successors; that then such descendant, upon giving notice to the King’s Privy Council, which
notice is hereby directed to be entered in the books thereof, may, at any time from the
expiration of twelve calendar months after such notice given to the Privy Council as
aforesaid, contract such marriage; and his or her marriage with the person before proposed
and rejected, may be duly soleminized, without the previous consent of his Majesty, his heirs
or successors; and such marriage shall be good, as if this Act had never been made, unless
both Houses of Parliament shall, before the expiration of the said twelve months, expressly
declare their disapprobation of such intended marriage.

Zdroj: http://www.legislation.gov.uk/apgb/Geo3/12/11.
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Příloha č. 2: Deklarace o abdikaci z roku 1936

His Majesty’s Declaration of Abdication Act 1936
1936 CHAPTER 3 1 Edw 8 and 1 Geo 6
An Act to give effect to His Majesty’s declaration of abdication; and for purposes connected
therewith.
[11th December 1936]
Whereas His Majesty by His Royal Message of the tenth day of December in this
present year has been pleased to declare that He is irrevocably determined to renounce the
Throne for Himself and His descendants, and has for that purpose executed the Instrument of
Abdication set out in the Schedule to this Act, and has signified His desire that effect thereto
should be given immediately:
And whereas, following upon the communication to His Dominions of His Majesty’s
said declaration and desire, the Dominion of Canada pursuant to the provisions of section four
of theM1 Statute of Westminster 1931 has requested and consented to the enactment of this
Act, and the Commonwealth of Australia, the Dominion of New Zealand, and the Union of
South Africa have assented thereto:

1 Effect of His Majesty’s declaration of abdication.
(1)Immediately upon the Royal Assent being signified to this Act the Instrument of
Abdication executed by His present Majesty on the tenth day of December, nineteen hundred
and thirty-six, set out in the Schedule to this Act, shall have effect, and thereupon His Majesty
shall cease to be King and there shall be a demise of the Crown, and accordingly the member
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of the Royal Family then next in succession to the Throne shall succeed thereto and to all the
rights, privileges, and dignities thereunto belonging.
(2)His Majesty, His issue, if any, and the descendants of that issue, shall not after His
Majesty’s abdication have any right, title or interest in or to the succession to the Throne, and
section one of the M2Act of Settlement shall be construed accordingly.
(3)The M3Royal Marriages Act 1772 shall not apply to His Majesty after His abdication nor
to the issue, if any, of His Majesty or the descendants of that issue.

This Act may be cited as His Majesty’s Declaration of Abdication Act 1936.
SCHEDULE
I, Edward the Eighth, of Great Britain, Ireland, and the British Dominions beyond the Seas,
King, Emperor of India, do hereby declare My irrevocable determination to renounce the
Throne for Myself and for My descendants, and My desire that effect should be given to this
Instrument of Abdication immediately.
In token whereof I have hereunto set My hand this tenth day of December, nineteen hundred
and thirty-six, in the presence of the witnesses whose signatures are subscribed.
EDWARD R.I.
Signed at Fort Belvedere
in the presence of
ALBERT.
HENRY.
GEORGE.

Zdroj: http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/Edw8and1Geo6/1/3.
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Příloha č. 3: Rozhlasový projev bývalého krále Eduarda VIII. ze dne 11. prosince 1936

Po delší době mám možnost říci několik slov sám za sebe.
Nikdy jsem si nepřál příliš to odkládat, ale až do tohoto okamžiku bylo z hlediska
ústavy nemožné, abych takto promluvil.
Před několika hodinami jsem vykoval poslední úkony ještě jako král a císař. Nyní,
když po mně převzal trůn můj bratr, vévoda z Yorku, musím mu ze všeho nejdříve a z celého
srdce vyjádřit mou věrnost a oddanost.
Vy všichni víte, které důvody mi znemožnily setrvat na trůně. Přál bych si ale, abyste
věděli, že jsem nezapomněl na naši zemi ani na celou říši, které jsem se snažil po celých
pětadvacet let sloužit, nejdřív jako princ waleský a později jako král. Musíte mi věřit, když
jsem uznal za nemožné nést těžké břímě odpovědnosti a vykonávat povinnosti krále tak
dobře, jak bych si to přál bez pomoci a podpory ženy, kterou miluji.
Dále bych si přál, abyste věděli, že rozhodnutí, ke kterému jsem dospěl, jsem učinil
výhradně sám. Toto byla záležitost, o níž jsem musel rozhodnout sám. Osoba, která s tímto
řešením těsně spojována, se do posledního okamžiku snažila zvrátit můj záměr vzdát se trůnu.
Učinil jsem toto nejdůležitější rozhodnutí svého života, neboť jsem došel k názoru, že tak to
nakonec bude lepší pro všechny.
Mé zvažování usnadnilo pevné přesvědčení, že můj bratr, který s vyznačuje skvělými
osobními vlastnostmi a velkou státnickou zkušeností, bude schopen převzít moje vladařské
povinnosti bez jakéhokoli ohrožení života a výboje říše. Ve srovnání se mnou má i Boží
požehnání, které je pro mnohé z vás tak důležité a pro mě bylo odepřeno – šťastný domov,
manželku a děti.
Během těchto těžkých dnů jsem nacházel útěchu u matky a celé rodiny. Ministři vlády
a zejména pan Baldwin, předseda vlády, vždy se mnou zacházeli s veškerou úctou. Mezi
mnou a nimi či mezi mnou a parlamentem nikdy nenastaly žádné podstatné neshody. Můj
otec mě vychoval v úctě k ústavě a já bych nikdy nedopustil, aby něco podobného nastalo.
Po celou dobu, kdy jsem ještě byl princem z Walesu a později, když jsem dosedl na
trůn, ať jsem pobýval v hlavním městě či cestoval, příslušníci všech společenských tříd mi
prokazovali velkou laskavost. Jasem jim za to velice vděčen.
V tuto chvíli jsem složil břímě státních záležitostí. Na nějakou dobu zřejmě opustím
rodnou zemi, ale vždy budu mít na srdci štěstí britského lidu a s velkým zájmem budu
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sledovat vývoj říše. Pokud se mi v budoucnu naskytne příležitost posloužit Jeho Veličenstvu
již jako soukromá soba, plně se jí chopím.
Ted my všichni máme nového krále. Z celého srdce přeji jemu a vám, jeho lidu, štěstí
i blahobyt. Bůh vám všem žehnej – Bože, ochraňuj krále!
Zdroj: SPOTO, Donald, c. d., s. 265.
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Příloha č. 4: Proslov Alžběty II. ze dne 24. listopadu 1992

My Lord Mayor,
Could I say, first, how delighted I am that the Lady Mayoress is here today.
This great hall has provided me with some of the most memorable events of my life. The
hospitality of the City of London is famous around the world, but nowhere is it more
appreciated than among the members of my family. I am deeply grateful that you, my Lord
Mayor, and the Corporation, have seen fit to mark the fortieth anniversary of my Accession
with this splendid lunch, and by giving me a picture which I will greatly cherish.
Thank you also for inviting representatives of so many organisations with which I and my
family have special connections, in some cases stretching back over several generations. To
use an expression more common north of the Border, this is a real 'gathering of the clans'.
1992 is not a year on which I shall look back with undiluted pleasure. In the words of one of
my more sympathetic correspondents, it has turned out to be an 'Annus Horribilis'. I suspect
that I am not alone in thinking it so. Indeed, I suspect that there are very few people or
institutions unaffected by these last months of worldwide turmoil and uncertainty. This
generosity and whole-hearted kindness of the Corporation of the City to Prince Philip and me
would be welcome at any time, but at this particular moment, in the aftermath of Friday's
tragic fire at Windsor, it is especially so.
And, after this last weekend, we appreciate all the more what has been set before us today.
Years of experience, however, have made us a bit more canny than the lady, less well versed
than us in the splendours of City hospitality, who, when she was offered a balloon glass for
her brandy, asked for 'only half a glass, please'.
It is possible to have too much of a good thing. A well-meaning Bishop was obviously doing
his best when he told Queen Victoria, "Ma'am, we cannot pray too often, nor too fervently,
for the Royal Family". The Queen's reply was: "Too fervently, no; too often, yes". I, like
Queen Victoria, have always been a believer in that old maxim "moderation in all things".
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I sometimes wonder how future generations will judge the events of this tumultuous year. I
dare say that history will take a slightly more moderate view than that of some contemporary
commentators. Distance is well-known to lend enchantment, even to the less attractive views.
After all, it has the inestimable advantage of hindsight.
But it can also lend an extra dimension to judgement, giving it a leavening of moderation and
compassion - even of wisdom - that is sometimes lacking in the reactions of those whose task
it is in life to offer instant opinions on all things great and small.
No section of the community has all the virtues, neither does any have all the vices. I am quite
sure that most people try to do their jobs as best they can, even if the result is not always
entirely successful. He who has never failed to reach perfection has a right to be the harshest
critic.
There can be no doubt, of course, that criticism is good for people and institutions that are
part of public life. No institution - City, Monarchy, whatever - should expect to be free from
the scrutiny of those who give it their loyalty and support, not to mention those who don't.
But we are all part of the same fabric of our national society and that scrutiny, by one part of
another, can be just as effective if it is made with a touch of gentleness, good humour and
understanding.
This sort of questioning can also act, and it should do so, as an effective engine for change.
The City is a good example of the way the process of change can be incorporated into the
stability and continuity of a great institution. I particularly admire, my Lord Mayor, the way
in which the City has adapted so nimbly to what the Prayer Book calls "The changes and
chances of this mortal life".
You have set an example of how it is possible to remain effective and dynamic without losing
those indefinable qualities, style and character. We only have to look around this great hall to
see the truth of that.
Forty years is quite a long time. I am glad to have had the chance to witness, and to take part
in, many dramatic changes in life in this country. But I am glad to say that the magnificent
standard of hospitality given on so many occasions to the Sovereign by the Lord Mayor of
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London has not changed at all. It is an outward symbol of one other unchanging factor which
I value above all - the loyalty given to me and to my family by so many people in this
country, and the Commonwealth, throughout my reign.
You, my Lord Mayor, and all those whose prayers - fervent, I hope, but not too frequent have sustained me through all these years, are friends indeed. Prince Philip and I give you all,
wherever you may be, our most humble thanks.
And now I ask you to rise and drink the health of the Lord Mayor and Corporation of London.

Zdroj:
http://www.royal.gov.uk/ImagesandBroadcasts/Historic%20speeches%20and%20broadcasts/
Annushorribilisspeech24November1992.aspx.
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Příloha č. 5: Proslov královny Alžběty II. ze dne 5. září 1997
Since last Sunday's dreadful news we have seen, throughout Britain and around the world, an
overwhelming expression of sadness at Diana's death.
We have all been trying in our different ways to cope. It is not easy to express a sense of loss,
since the initial shock is often succeeded by a mixture of other feelings: disbelief,
incomprehension, anger - and concern for those who remain. We have all felt those emotions
in these last few days. So what I say to you now, as your Queen and as a grandmother, I say
from my heart.
First, I want to pay tribute to Diana myself. She was an exceptional and gifted human being.
In good times and bad, she never lost her capacity to smile and laugh, nor to inspire others
with her warmth and kindness.
I admired and respected her - for her energy and commitment to others, and especially for her
devotion to her two boys. This week at Balmoral, we have all been trying to help William and
Harry come to terms with the devastating loss that they and the rest of us have suffered.
No-one who knew Diana will ever forget her. Millions of others who never met her, but felt
they knew her, will remember her. I for one believe there are lessons to be drawn from her life
and from the extraordinary and moving reaction to her death. I share in your determination to
cherish her memory.
This is also an opportunity for me, on behalf of my family, and especially Prince Charles and
William and Harry, to thank all of you who have brought flowers, sent messages and paid
your respects in so many ways to a remarkable person. These acts of kindness have been
a huge source of help and comfort.
Our thoughts are also with Diana's family and the families of those who died with her. I know
that they too have drawn strength from what has happened since last weekend, as they seek to
heal their sorrow and then to face the future without a loved one.
I hope that tomorrow we can all, wherever we are, join in expressing our grief at Diana's loss,
and gratitude for her all-too-short life. It is a chance to show to the whole world the British
nation united in grief and respect.
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May those who died rest in peace and may we, each and every one of us, thank God for
someone who made many, many people happy.

Zdroj:
http://www.royal.gov.uk/ImagesandBroadcasts/Historic%20speeches%20and%20broa
dcasts/DeathofDianaPrincessofWales5September1997.aspx.
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Obrazová příloha
Obrazová příloha č. 1.: Eduard, vévoda z Windsoru

Zdroj: http://www.theapricity.com/forum/showthread.php?167358-Classify-King-EdwardVIII-The-Duke-of-Windsor
Obrazová příloha č. 2: Wallis, vévodkyně z Windsoru

Zdroj: MERRIS,V. A., Eduard, Herzog von Windsor, Wien 1937
Obrazová příloha č. 3: Abdikační listina Eduarda VIII.
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Zdroj: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/His_Majesty's_Declaration_of_Abdication_Act_1936
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Obrazová příloha č. 4: Svatba vévody a vévodkyně r. 1937

Zdroj: HIGHAM, Charles, Wallis, secret lives of the Duchess of Windsor, London 1988

Obrazová příloha č. 5: Vévodský pár při setkání s Adolfem Hitlerem

Zdroj: DONALDSON, Frances, Edward VII., London 1974
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Obrazová příloha č. 6: Vévoda a vévodkyně z Windsoru

Zdroj: http://www.npg.org.uk/collections/search/portrait/mw66398/Prince-Edward-Duke-ofWindsor-King-Edward-VIII-Wallis-Duchess-of-Windsor
Obrazová příloha č. 7: Vévodkyně z Windsoru a královna Alžběta II. v den vévodova
pohřbu

Zdroj: BENDELL SMITHOVÁ, Sally, Alžběta II., Život moderní panovnice, Praha 2012
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Obrazová příloha č. 7: HRH Charles, princ z Walesu

Zdroj: http://www.quotecollection.com/author/prince-charles/

Obrazová příloha č. 8: Diana, princezna z Walesu

Zdroj: O´MARA, Michael, Diana, her life in photograps, London 1997, s. 47
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Obrazová příloha č. 9: Princ a princezna z Walesu při návštěvě Jižní Koreji

Zdroj: BRADFORD, Sarah, Diana, London 2006

Obrazová příloha č. 10: Požár Windsoru

Zdroj: http://changing-guard.com/windsor-castle.html
http://www.dayofarchaeology.com/an-archaeobureaucrat-writes/485-0144/
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Obrazová příloha č. 11: Královna během svého projevu v Cechovní síni

Zdroj: http://diamondjubilee.hellomagazine.com/queens-jubilee/sixty-gloriousyears/20120309960/queen-elizabeth-II-annus-horribilis/
Obrazová příloha č. 12: Titulní stránka The Sun

Zdroj: BRANDRETH, Gyles, Charles and Camily,Portrait of a love affair, London 2005, s.
388
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Obrazová příloha č. 13: Rodokmen britské královské rodiny

Zdroj: http://www.latimes.com/la-na-royal-wedding-tree-graphic-page-htmlstory.html.
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